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            ate noticed her period hadn’t come and she had     

             started feeling  a “little off”.   
 

On a whim, she took a home test - positive.  After the initial 

shock, all of her fears rose to the surface.  School - how was 

she going to be able to attend pregnant… let alone finish?  

Family - the disappointment that she would be responsible 

for?  Money - how was she going to support this baby?  

Loneliness - would she have to raise this child alone? On 

and on the questions continued to eat at her... 
  

Unable to process her feelings alone, she turned to the 

internet to find help.  Like many of our other clients, she 

found Choices and called to make an appointment.  

When we met Kate, she wasn’t sure what option she 

wanted to pursue.  She shared about her fears and how she 

thought maybe - just maybe - abortion would be a quick fix 

answer to all those fears. 
  

Kate’s family placed a high value on education and 

excellence.  Her family was financially supporting her as she 

attended college away from home.  No wonder she was 

struggling with the fears she had! 
 

We discussed all of her options at length - for her, it was 

either parent or abortion - adoption just wasn’t in the 

picture.  She knew that if she put her mind to it, she could 

parent and do it well.  Abortion wasn’t off the table, but, 

she wasn’t sure that she could live with that choice either.  

Would she have support in raising a baby so she could finish 

school?  She needed to talk with her boyfriend next. 

They both came for the ultrasound appointment the 

following day. Her baby was measuring about 7 weeks so  

we got a pretty good picture and could see the heartbeat.  

Her boyfriend, Jay, was thrilled to have this child, Kate on 

the other hand was still very unsure.  When they left the 

ultrasound appointment, they went home to talk through 

what they should do.  She needed time to process.  

 

I reached out a few times in the following weeks and no 

answer.  It is so hard to have to allow them time to make 

their own decision.  You want to call and say, “Please, 

choose life for your baby!”  But, as God gave everyone the 

right to choose, we wait and we pray.  I had done all I knew 

to do by giving her Truth about her options and all the side-

effects to each one. The choice was hers. 
  

Kate got back to us eventually.  I was so thrilled and thankful 

to hear, “I’m sorry!  I’ve had a lot going on and I was getting 

set up with prenatal care.  We are going to parent!  Can I 

come for the Earn While You Learn program? I have so much 

to learn!” 
 

We got her next appointment set and she came!  While 

many of those fears still linger, I am watching as God is 

working in her life.  She is working through her emotions 

and fears and accepting this little one as her own. 
  

I’m reminded of the Bible Verse “There may be pain in the 

night, but JOY comes in the morning.”  Ps. 30:5  

In her situation, she’s still in the night, but working her way 

towards morning!  

 

K 

 

 

By Cali Rice 
Charleston CSD 

 
A Child’s Laugh  

could possibly be  

one of the most Beautiful 

sounds in the World! 
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Many who enter the Paris’ center lead lives that are caught in tempests of addiction, poverty and abuse. Fearful and confused, 
they come.  In January of 2022, one such mommy entered our doors. Physically trembling, her story began to unfold. Most of 
her adult life had been spent struggling with the ‘lure’ of drugs and hiding from a perceived stigma that she was unwanted. 
Recent pregnancy tests had confirmed that she was pregnant. It was a pregnancy that family and counselors where 
emphatically encouraging she terminate!  
“Jesus knows”, she repeatedly whispered. “Jesus told me”, she continued, ‘”That if I agree to carry the baby; then He will 
provide the family to love and raise the child.”   
Several turns of the calendar have occurred since this young, confused and fearful mommy walked in our doors. Despite active 
drug use throughout her pregnancy, her baby was born healthy! (a miracle from the Lord)  A Christian adoption agency (one 
that partners with Choices) helped our client choose a loving and stable family who is now raising her child as their own. “I am 
so happy Jesus told me to come to Choices”, she says frequently.  
Today, the grieving has set in and she is struggling to stay clean.  Pray with us for her as she grieves and as she learns that Jesus 
never fails, she is wanted by her Heavenly Father and can trust Him to help her escape the addictions!   - Sue 

I watched Addie come to our center without any joy or hope. Every week she shared with me with what felt like one crisis after 
another. Looking for a job, finances, struggles with family.  To a post-partum mama every little thing became HUGE in her life!  
I prayed for God to breakdown walls in order to share a little joy with her. She abruptly ended her time here because she found 
full-time work.  I was thankful that she was able to work again -something we had prayed about, but I missed seeing her weekly. 
We kept in contact through the following months. One day, she messaged me asking about wanting to go to church - she knew I 
had connections to many of them. I gave her a few names of churches, then she ended up at my church! I was so excited to see 
her when she walked through those doors! After the first Sunday, she messaged me and said "this is exactly what I needed! My 
kids loved it!  I'll be back next Sunday". Over the last few months she's been coming to church faithfully. I've watched her grow 
and now see JOY overflowing in her life. Her time at Choices planted the seeds that led her to trusting Christ. I'm so thankful 
that when clients find Christ their lives are "filled with a greater JOY"!  -  Cali 

There are times that you see people making the same mistake over and again wondering "when will they figure it out?" We all 
have done this same thing at some time in our life and I am forever grateful for the Lord's grace to get me through to a better 
thought process or action.  One day a couple needing parenting classes, again, came into the office. I cried out to Jesus to give   
me grace to extend to them instead of judgment...and He answered!  After the lesson and we were discussing some of the   
talking points, I said (out of the blue...seemingly), "do you know you are valuable"..."you were created for a purpose and you 
have value"! The reaction wasn't what I expected as the father let tears run down his face.  He said, "my father never told me that".  
I was then able to share that the Heavenly Father said that about him.  I felt the faith of this young man grow that day as he 
began to actually believe this truth!  -  Gay Lynne 

Recently we’ve celebrated with clients who have given birth, got their own place to call home and who have found 
employment!  Unfortunately, we’ve also grieved with two mamas who lost their babies and one whose baby was born with 
birth defects.  While we’d much rather be celebrating, we are also thankful for the opportunity to be here, even in the midst 
of grief, for mamas who are hurting.  Often, there are simply no words, but there is power in presence as we simply listen 
and to cry with them.  We’ve often found ourselves depending on the comfort of Psalms 147:3 which says, “He heals the 
brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.”  - Veronica 
 

 We continue to wait on the Lord to provide an Educator for this critical program!     

 “Wait for the LORD; be strong and take heart and wait for the LORD.”  Psalm 27:14 

 

We have a new driver for our MMU!  Meet Lisa Royal!  Lisa has been a part of CPH staff in years 
gone by and has returned to be our new driver!  She is out on the road and making connections 
with Pastors, churches and community in our six-county service area!  If you would like a tour, 
Call the Admin Office to schedule or stop by and visit when you see her parked in the community. 

Lisa 

Mattoon 
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Choice Bits & Pieces 

Planned Parenthood mobile clinic will 

take abortion to Illinois. 
                                          Source:  “All Things Considered”
 

With a growing number of patients in states 
that now prohibit abortion traveling for the 
procedure, Planned Parenthood says it will 
soon open its first mobile abortion clinic in  
the country, in southern Illinois. 
 

"Our goal is to reduce the hundreds of miles 
that people are having to travel now in order 
to access care...and meet them where they 
are," said Yamelsie Rodriguez, President of 
Planned Parenthood of the St. Louis Region 
and Southwest Missouri. 
Illinois has become a hub for people from 
other parts of the Midwest and South who  
can’t get abortions in their home states.

The mobile facility – set up inside of an RV – will 
include a small waiting area, laboratory, and two 
exam rooms. It initially will provide medication 
abortion up to 11 weeks gestation, officials said. 
It eventually will offer surgical abortions, likely 
beginning sometime next year 
 

 

"We are all trying to work together to meet the 
exponential increase in the number of patients 
that are traveling from banned states to what 
we're calling 'haven states' for abortion care," 
Rodriguez said.                   

Just another name for the “abortion pills.” 

Women receive the pills and then go home 

to take them and wait for their pregnancy  

to “go away”, like taking a Tylenol for a 

headache. No one tells them that there 

could be major complications! The number 

of ambulance calls for women doing DIY 

abortions has skyrocketed in the last two 

years as women of all ages have been able 

to attain the pills with little or no 

information or supervision.  No one 

monitoring their side effects and no one 

with them when they deliver their tiny still 

born child!  Health care?  Really?

 

- IN MEMORY - 
 

Pam Harmon 

Mary Panky 
Freda Thompson 

 

- IN HONOR - 
 

Bert Egan 
Lily Truesdales 3rd Birthday 

 

     Fundraiser Underwriters for 2022 

* Knights of Columbus Council #1057 - Mattoon 

* St. Columcille Parish - Sullivan, IL 

    * Robert & Judy jones 

* Sheila Greuel /Covenant Transitions 

* Brent & Kathy Holmes 

* Immaculate Conception Parish - Mattoon, IL 

* Doehring, Winders & Co, LLP 

* Kelly Vanderport/ Independent Norwex Consultant 

* Knights of Columbus Council #4024 – Charleston 

* Dave's Kitchen & Bath Design 

* Desiree Rice / Desiree’s Joyful Sounds Music Studio 

* Ed & Rosie Schniers 

* Knights of Columbus Council #860 - Paris 

 

Each year our fundraising dinner raises approximately one seventh of 

our operating budget for the year.  We always have such a lovely 

evening together, sharing good food and wonderful fellowship, renewing 

old acquaintances and making new friends too!  We share stories of 

God’s grace and mercy to our clients as well as to the staff, volunteers 

and partners!  Most importantly, we celebrate the babies!   

Every day we can celebrate the birthdays of the precious little ones who 

 

Our Speaker: 
Mike Spencer 

Founder & President 
Project Life Voice 

 REJOICE!! 
 

Seeds planted in early childhood, 
produce a bountiful harvest in the 
adult-life of a Paris client.  
 

Thanks to the generosity of retired 
Paris community Pastor, Mike Dixon 
and his wife Peg, a Choices mother 
found her long held dream to be 
baptized by the minister [who she 
had lost contact with many years 
ago] was now reality! 
   

    OUR GOD IS FAITHFUL! 

The design for a new PP mobile clinic expected to begin 
providing abortion pills in Illinois by the end of the year. 

[Matters for Prayer] 

https://www.npr.org/2022/07/21/1112609958/even-before-the-dobbs-ruling-more-americans-were-traveling-for-abortions
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/21/1112609958/even-before-the-dobbs-ruling-more-americans-were-traveling-for-abortions


 

 

Admin. Office 
260. W. Locust               

     Charleston, IL 61920 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please call your local office to be removed from our mailing list. 

More info at: cphpartners.org 
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EIU Homecoming 
Parade Volunteers! 

Bradbury Free 
Methodist Church 

and Villa Grove 
1st Christian 

“Love Gifts” for  
mommies & babies! 

Thank you for the 
blessing! 

 

Choices Caring Community 

Find us  
      @partnersofCPH 

Return Service Requested 

“I love Choices!  
Everyone is so kind.  
It is a trusted place  
to rest and talk about 
the challenges of 
being a mommy!” 
        - Cassie -  

Mommy & Me “Twins” 

Mommy 
    Moments 

It is God who creates and loves every 
image-bearer, regardless of the 

circumstances of their conception. 

“Before I formed you in 
the womb I knew you, 

    before you were born 
I set you apart… 

Jer. 1:5 

Baby Stella in  
an outfit her 
mommy got 
from our Baby 
Boutique with 
her Baby Bucks. 

"The Paris Bee Quilters Guild, 
graced the walls of Paris 

Choices Community room 
with beautiful, life-inspiring 

quilts. We are thankful!" 

 

Community members who 
generously gave of time and 
resources to assist in providing 
several Choices families with  
the 'foundational ingredients  
of a home': furniture, curtains, 
decorations and Christian 
fellowship. We are grateful!" 

Thank you to all who bake goodies 
for us to feed the tummy’s and 
souls of our girls who visit us! 

Baby  
Maggie Rose 

Baby Maggie 
and big sister 
Leona 



 
 

 
 
  
 
 

 
 

As you read the Newsletter I am sure you were surprised to see that Riley Snidle, our Abstinence Educator has 
left Choices to follow God’s leading.  We also have need of a new RN or Sonographer and a Manager to work 

on the Medical Mobile Unit. There are no surprises with God, just new opportunities for everyone!   
We are sure He has been preparing some “special people” to step into these most important roles.   
Someone’s heart is being stirred to consider serving the Lord in a new way even as you read this.   

Check out the job descriptions on the back of this page.  If it’s you or perhaps someone you know - 
please call the Admin office @345-8000 without delay! 

   P/S   Volunteers are also greatly needed in Charleston and Mattoon!! 

These businesses in our community supported the ministry of Choices the past two years - 
we hope you will support them in 2022 with your business and your prayers! 

If we missed anyone –we are so sorry! You are appreciated!  

 Andrew Deedrich, Country Financial - 
Champaign 

 Bob Bugle Construc on – Charleston 
 Cargill, Inc. - Paris 
 Central Illinois Lock & Key – Charleston 
 Commodity Traders - Trilla 
 County Office Products - Charleston 
 Covenant Transi ons - Ma oon 
 Daisy Lane Scrapbooking & Cra  Mall, Inc.  

Ma oon 
 Dave’s Kitchen & Bath Designs - 

Charleston 
 Downstate Adjustment & Inspec on Co., 

Inc. - Windsor 
 Fancil Sales & Service – Mar nsville 
 Gladu Construc on – Wes ield 
 Goff Family, Inc. (Plexus Worldwide) -  

Oakland 
 Gretchen Phillips, Independent Plexus 

Consultant - Kansas 
 Harper-Swickard Funeral Home-

Charleston 
 Holy Hands Puppet Ministry – Charleston 
   

 Hu  Chiroprac c - Charleston 
 Illinois Prin ng Services - Sullivan 
 JT Vending – Charleston 
 Kelly Vanderport, Independent Norwex 

Consultant - Charleston 
 Keys Manufacturing Company, Inc. -           

Paris 
 Kirchner Building Center – Charleston 
 Knights of Columbus – Central Illinois 
 Lori’s Pins ‘N Needles - Paris 
 Melissa M. Harden at Studio 21 - Ma oon  
 Parker Electric – West York 
 Phillips Interiors – Oakland 
 S tch N’ Sew – Charleston 
 Sullivan Ag Services - Paris 
 Superior Medical Equipment - Charleston 
 Sweeney Farms - Charleston 
 Tee Shirt Connec on - Casey 
 The Big Dipper - Casey 
 Tiffany Ehlers, Independent Norwex 

Consultant - Kansas 
 Total Grain Marke ng - Casey 
 Upper Room Street Ministry - Robinson  
   


